EYCE reimbursement policy

The travel expenses of the participants to EYCE events are usually reimbursed according to the EYCE reimbursement policies stated below. All the travel documents and proofs of payment (tickets, boarding passes, invoices etc.) should be preserved in order to receive the reimbursement.

The standard EYCE policy concerning entitlements for travel subsidies apply for ALL participants endorsed by EYCE member organisations. They are as follows:

- **90% for participants from Bulgaria, Romania** with the endorsement from Member Organisation of EYCE;
- **70% for participants from Czech Republic, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Slovakia, Poland, Russia** with the endorsement from Member Organisation of EYCE;
- **50% for participants from Belgium, Iceland, Italy, Spain, Portugal** with the endorsement from Member Organisation of EYCE;
- **Up to 25%** for participants from all other countries with a special need for financial assistance with the endorsement from Member Organisation of EYCE.